Relative egg to adult viability was compared in three stocks of Drosophila melanogaster differing in alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) activity. Two of these, Grell's standard ADH and a mutant AJJH° strain producing half the normal number of ADH molecules, had the same eleetrophoretic mobility. The experiment demonstrated a correlation between survival iss alcolsol-supplemented media and enzyme activity. This supports the hypothesis that enzyme activity per se, rather than some other attribute of allelic differences, may he responsible for the previously observed selective advantage of high activity alleles on alcohol media.
INTRODUCTION
MUCH attention has been given to studies of the levels and evolutionary consequences of natural genetic variation. Having started as a rather rigid selectionist versus neutralist controversy, the question has itself evolved to one of explaining what proportion of natural genetic variation can be attributed, at a particular time (Thoday, 1975) , to selective forces and what proportion is effectively neutral (Kimura and Ohta, 1971; Lewontin, 1974) .
Polymorphisms involving electrophoretic variants of the enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) are common in Drosophila, and factors maintaining or influencing these polymorphisms have been studied by a number of workers (Gibson, 1970; Day, et al., 1974; Briscoe, et al., 1975; Morgan, 1975;  McDonald and Avise, 1976; Oakeshott, 1976; and others) . The fastmigrating allele (ADHF), which also has a higher enzyme activity, appears to have a selective advantage in high environmental concentrations of certain alcohols, compared with the slow-migrating allele (ADHS) yhich has a selective advantage at high temperatures (Vigue and Johnson, 1973) and in the presence of some alcohols (such as penten-3-ol, which is converted into a toxic ketone, Sofer and Hatkoff, 1972) . The maintenance of natural polymorphisms can be pictured as a composite of such interactions.
There are, however, at least two obvious difficulties with designing studies of selection influencing electrophoretic (or any other) variants. One difficulty is that in many instances, we do not yet have a clear idea of the normal function of the enzyme. This makes it difficult to propose convincing causal relationships between gene frequencies and environmental variables. Indeed, it is now clear that electrophoretic variant classes may themselves be heterogeneous collections, differing, ffir example, in thermal stability (Bernstein et al., 1973) , but which happen to have the same rate of migration on a gel. Generalisations from such heterogeneous collections are necessarily difficult. The second problem is that often one 191 can not eliminate the possibility that the selective factor is acting upon some unmarked locus linked to thc variant being studied.
Although these two difficulties have been resolved to a significant extent in the work on alcohol dehydrogenase, an interesting ADH mutant has recently allowed us to attempt to confirm the evidence of selective effects of alcohol, using alleles that are identical in electrophoretic mobility, but that differ in enzyme activity. The hypothesis supported by the work of Morgan (1975) and others is that electrophoretically detectable ADH variants are not neutral to applied selection pressures. Lowered ADH activity levels cause ADH individuals to break down harmful alcohols less efficiently and, thus, have a reduced survival rate in alcohol-supplemented media. This hypothesis implies that an ADH line with even lower than normal ADH5 activity would have a correspondingly lower survival rate. This prediction assumes that the reaction to alcohol levels is due solely to the observed activity differences rather than to some other property of the ADH5 enzyme, although the underlying relationship betwcen viability and enzyme activity may not lead to a direct correlation between the two. We have been able to test this prediction using an ADH5 line, isolated from a natural population of Drosophila melanogaster, which produces only half as many ADH molecules as the typical ADH5 allele. As far as we have been able to discover, the ADH5 alleles are otherwise essentially identical.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Relative egg to adult viability was tested on a variety of alcoholsupplemented media. Three stocks of Drosophila inelanogaster were used: ADHF and ADH5 from Cambridge University, obtained originally from E. H. Grell, and a homozygous ADH5 stock which was derived from a vein mutant selection line aftcr outcrossing to a wild type stock collected near Cambridge, England (ye Short selection line, see Thompson, 1974) . After many generations of selection for vein phenotype, the stock was found, by Mr Peter Young at Cambridge, to have very low ADH activity on an isopropanol substrate. Later tcsts, however, showed no causal relationship between the vein phenotype and the ADH activity, which was presumably polymorphic in the original population. This stock is referred to here as ADH8(ve).
ADH activity was measured using standard assays similar to those described by Ward and Hebert (1972) . For each assay 40 mg of young adult D. melanogaster were horuogenised in 1 ml of distilled water, centrifuged, and the supernatant placed in an ice bath. Enzyme activity was measured in a spectrophotometer at 25°C using 0l ml of the supernatant, 24 ml of phosphate buffer containing NAD, and 0-03 ml of isopropanol or other alcohol as a substrate.
The veinlet Low activity line was found to have ADH activity that was approximately half that of the normal ADH stock. Taking ADHF as a standard with relative activity of l0 we found the ratio of activities on isopropauol of ADHF to ADH5 to ADH5(ve) to be approximately P0 : 0-57 : 0-28.
By radial immunodiffusion, we found that the unusually low activity could he accounted for by the fact that this stock produces approximately half as many ADH molecules as the normal ADHS stock. We are grateful to Nigel Lewis, Cambridge University, who helped carry out this assay.
The radial immunodiffusion assay followed the technique of Rasanen (1974) and is illustrated in plate I. Standard dilutions of Grell's ADHS stock are shown at the right and replicate assays of five ADH lines are shown at the left. The assay lines are, from bottom to top, l)f64j/ADHS, Df64j/ADHS; ve/+, ADHF, ADHS; ye ( = ADHS(ve)), ADHUF3 (25 per cent dilution). See Lindsley and Grell (1967) for descriptions. Careful measurements of the size of the disk from ADHS (ye) confirmed that only half as many ADH molecules were being produced by flies hornozygous for ADHS from the veinlet selection line.
Relative egg to adult viability was measured by the survival from 50 eggs in each tube of an experimental run. Adults of each genotype were allowed to lay eggs on a yeast, agar, and dextrose medium in plastic sandwich boxes for 18 to 20 hours. A potato flake and dextrose medium was used in the experimental and control tubes, because alcohol is not miscible in the agar-base media normally employed in culture maintenance. Tubes were supplemented with 01 ml of 95 per cent ethanol, 005 ml of N-butanol, or had no supplement (control). Fifty eggs were taken at random from the egg-laying boxes and placed in each tube. Adults were counted as they eclosed over a period not exceeding 17 days from the initiation of each replicate. Two tubes of each type were set up at the same time, one tube having been made by each of us (" scorer" factor in table 3). The set of 18 experimental and control tubes was replicated eight times over a period of several months (" replicate " factor in table 3).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Assays of enzyme activity of ADHF, ADHS, and ADHS(ve) confirmed that the ADHS (ye) line had consistently lower activity than the ADHS standard. The results of these assays are summarised in table 1, and show that the ADHS (ye) line typically has about half the activity of the standard ADHS on a variety of substrate alcohols. This difference can be explained by the fact that ADHS (ye) produces approximately half as many ADH molecules as the standard line. The factor which causes this decrease in production can be separated from the structural locus by recombination (Ashburner, Thompson and Woodruff, unpublished) , and the ADH enzyme locus itself does not appear to differ from the ADHS locus in standard Grell lines.
The various genotypes showed significant differences in enzyme activity 38/2-E on both ethanol and N-butanol, which confirms the observations of Morgan (1975) and others. These two alcohols were, therefore, chosen to compare relative viabilities of the three genotypes. Emerging adults were counted from 50 eggs placed in each experimental or control tube. The total number of adults from eight separate replicates (N = 400 eggs for each treatment in pooled replicates) is shown in table 2 and the raw data are analysed in table 3. It is clear that the mean viability Freeman, San Francisco), it was shown that relative viability of ADH on both ethanol and N-butanol was significantly lower than that of ADHF (PC 0001).
t Relative viability of ADH5(ve) significantly lower on ethanol (PC ft05) and on N-butaool (P< 000l). however. Another interesting observation is the highly significant alcohol times genotype interaction term (A x G interaction, table 3). This means that the different alcohols have different effects upon viability. Apparently the correlation between relative viability and enzyme activity is not a direct correlation. For the purposes of explaining selective maintenance of enzyme alleles, however, the important point is that higher activity is consistently associated with higher relative viability. Using lines having similar electrophoretic mobilities we have, therefore, been able to confirm that the relative viability differences are a function of the observed differences in enzyme activity, rather than being a function of some other characteristic differentiating ADH alleles. A number of other interesting questions can be asked using these lines, including the isolation and characterisation of the factor producing the reduction in molecule formation, and these are now in progress.
